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Schola Saint George 
COACHING NOTE #8: Whack! 

Practical Use of the Poleaxe 
 
 
 
Written by Brian R. Price 
11 Jan., 2019 
 
For many years now, we’ve used three main historical sources for teaching techniques with 
the medieval poleaxe: the 15th c. Burgundian treatise, Jeu de la Hache; Fiore; and Talhoffer. 
There are other interesting supporting works, such as Pietro Monte, too. But I also fought 
with the poleaxe for many years in the Tournament Companies and within the SCA. There, 
as you’ll see in the video, all those terribly interesting moves are often mostly unnecessary 
by the best polearmsmen it’s been my pleasure to watch and to fight, first in the SCA and 
nowadays in HEMA or ACL. 
 
What they tend to do is either strike and discomfit and return or block and strike hard, at 
the right moment, and repeatedly as necessary. Not difficult to do in principle, but most 
combatants fail at it in practice. 
 
Consider the following video of Micah Nelson, which features three fights in the Armoured 
Combat League (ACL), 5 January, 2019: 
 

 
YOUTUBE.COM 
Micah Nelson Armored Combat League Polearm Champion 
Duels Day 1/5/2019 
Micah Nelson, from History Channel's "Knight Fight," DEMOLISHES 
two opponents, proving his worth at… 
 

 
Notice first that Micah holds the polearm as a left-hander, that is, charged on the left. I’m 
not sure if he is left-handed or not, but this tends to put his opponents at a disadvantage. 
 
Next, notice that he tends to capture the blow, or wait for the opponent to pull themselves 
out of position; he then strikes a devastating blow to the head, and usually finishes with a 
simple throw. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dt1dWyko3Sis%26fbclid%3DIwAR3Iyld6HJ2xAMxTRrFkmu65kWCOrPxx31Lc-t8MI8otjWBf7KQKlzo58bQ&h=AT35ZsM0WunliW_75P95dtlVJHab2N_L6kk4Gk02dtWFC33hpzIQfQToDqF6LuvgRJBLzjLmqe1Wg_6XZ5kBpB8Hx3tcKtdmS23ndbRStnuC0buZeSznDQiENoMKg9rhf8CoWBg6dw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dt1dWyko3Sis%26fbclid%3DIwAR3Iyld6HJ2xAMxTRrFkmu65kWCOrPxx31Lc-t8MI8otjWBf7KQKlzo58bQ&h=AT35ZsM0WunliW_75P95dtlVJHab2N_L6kk4Gk02dtWFC33hpzIQfQToDqF6LuvgRJBLzjLmqe1Wg_6XZ5kBpB8Hx3tcKtdmS23ndbRStnuC0buZeSznDQiENoMKg9rhf8CoWBg6dw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t1dWyko3Sis&fbclid=IwAR26XZBbA42OAgmdLfI6eHSYKCRzk3zw6Prghqdb-W9Uefb8-oMpLxQnF4s
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Micah also targets discomfiting targets first, striking the hands, for example. While that is a 
no-no in SCA fighting (though one can strike at the arm!), it’s not in ACL, nor in the SSG. He 
also immediately returns the weapon to his shoulder, ready for that devastating follow-on 
strike. This alone accounts for much of his success here – just strike, return to a coiled 
position, and repeat. All supported by the whole body. Everything is oriented at setting up 
that big, concussive strike. 
 
The throws are simple but well executed follow-ons to a concussive strike. 
Lesson: the concussive strike is the key to this kind of fighting. So, the tactics are: manage 
distance; discomfit or wait for the opponent to come out of position; concussive strike; 
push down/over (throw). Easily trained, but as you can see in the video, most of his 
opponents are too reserved and are not fully charged. Micah uses a mix of attacking first 
(lion!) and waiting (lynx), always with the strongest of foundations, coiled with full power 
(ellefante). Not much tigro needed… 
 
Some excellent precision here, married with power. 
 

AFTERWORD 
 
The above was posted on the SSG main FB page, and it sparked a spirited conversation, as 
well as interest from Micah Joel himself. We’re discussing the idea of a polearm seminar in 
Alabama or Florida, theory and practice. Stay tuned!  


